DECIDUOUS TREE PLANTING DETAIL

NOTE:

1. Exterior drainage pipe detail is the deciduous tree plantings shown in Figures B and C. Each drainway is to be kept free of debris at all times and all trees are to be installed according to the planting details shown below.

2. No staking required for street trees. Contractor responsible for keeping street trees straight after first growing season.

3. Staking shown on this detail is for deciduous and evergreen trees under 4" caliper and 6' or more in height. Stake trees only in areas of high wind.

4. Min. tree size 2" ggb. 4" comp. planting soil mix. 6" subsoil broken with pick. 4" comp. planting soil mix. Top half of burlap turned back. 2" mulch. 2" x 2" stake 2 per tree. See note #1.

5. Double strand 12-ga. galv. wire twisted in rubber hose 6" from top of stake.

6. Min. tree size 2" ggb. 4" comp. planting soil mix. 6" subsoil broken with pick. 4" comp. planting soil mix. Top half of burlap turned back. 2" mulch. 2" x 2" stake 2 per tree. See note #1.

7. Staking shown on this detail is for deciduous and evergreen trees under 4" caliper and 6' or more in height. Stake trees only in areas of high wind.

8. No staking required for street trees. Contractor responsible for keeping street trees straight after first growing season.

9. Min. tree size 2" ggb. 4" comp. planting soil mix. 6" subsoil broken with pick. 4" comp. planting soil mix. Top half of burlap turned back. 2" mulch. 2" x 2" stake 2 per tree. See note #1.